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PRESIDENTS REPORT
This is my ﬁnal report for the U3A (UWA) year, a more challenging
year than I had an cipated!
It has been an honour to be your president this last year, thank you. I
came in fairly raw and have had to learn a lot along the way. I was
indeed fortunate to have the support of a knowledgeable and
hardworking group in the Council. Unfortunately I did not visit the
Regions I’d hoped to and have that on my list for this year if I am re‐
elected.
From the reports I know that your clubs had a variety of very
interes ng programs, speakers and ou ngs for members. This does
not just happen so congratula ons must go to the Regional
Commi ees who plan the events. It is wonderful to note that you all
have a full commi ee for this year and many things already in the
pipeline.
My greatest thanks must go to the Councillors, Delegates and
Volunteers who put in untold hours to ensure some our best
showpieces con nue to happen.
Chris ne, as General Secretary, Minute Secretary and volunteer has
played an incredible role throughout the year, turning her hand to so
many things, ably supported by Jean as Honorary Treasurer, Alan, who
once again brought an interes ng and varied series of City Courses,
Jennie and her commi ee who gave us an excellent Seminar and two
City Lectures. Not forge ng Gary as Publicity oﬃcer for organising the
Rhythm Katz Concert and the Picnic and ge ng our name out there
wherever possible. He has also ini ated a photography compe on.
Peter and his commi ee for producing the revised Rules which will be
endorsed at the AGM. Denise has con nued to produce a ﬁne Inform
Magazine, Ron works hard to keep the Web site fresh and Catherine,
your vice‐president, has been both support and advisor. The Choir is
enjoyed by many with outside performances bringing joy to other
groups. Join the ﬁlm group and be involved in developing an historical
record!

U3A NORTH COAST GETS INTO THE
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
The Christmas luncheon on Friday December 1st
was a ended by eighty people who all quickly got
into the spirit of the event. It was held at the
S rling Leisure Centre in Hamersley which was
quickly transformed into a restaurant with
beau fully decorated tables by a band of willing
workers. A ﬁne buﬀet meal was served eﬃciently
by Tempta on Caterers, with the tradi onal meal
of Christmas fare enjoyed by all. Following the
meal we were entertained by the Perth Variety
Performers who kept everyone laughing, singing,
applauding and amazed at their talent and agility.
One of the features of the occasion was the
collec on of gi s for children which was taken to
the Salva on Army Church in Balga a er the lunch.
Jim and June Barns knew that some people would
respond to the sugges on that members
contribute, but were completely overwhelmed by
the number of gi s donated – not much room le
in the car for the driver and passenger when
taking them to the church. All this just goes to
show how people can get so much pleasure from
sharing a fes ve occasion such as the lunch and at
the same me can enjoy giving pleasure to others.

Gary has also chaired the Online Management System. We have been
surprised and disappointed by the reluctance of many to even ‘have‐a
‐go’. However, it is the way of the future and we will persist in making
any system as member friendly as possible.
The Oﬃce Volunteers, while shrinking in numbers, have con nued to
man the oﬃce most eﬃciently, but with no new volunteers coming on
board, it may be necessary to cut back the opening hours to perhaps
two mornings a week. As the saying goes, ‘You can’t get blood out of
stone’. Hence the increased need to progress the Online
Management!
It has long been noted that a great many new members hear of us
through word of mouth so promote U3A in your community whenever
possible and have an enjoyable year of discovery.
Valerie Buckley
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CITY LECTURE
SUNDAY MAY 6 2018
GUEST SPEAKER
PROFESSOR ALAN HARVEY
“Music Evolu on and the harmony of the soul"

Professor Alan Harvey is an adjunct and Honorary staﬀ member of the School of Human Sciences at the
University of Western Australia.
He was born in the United Kingdom with a BA and MA from the University of Cambridge and a PhD in
visual neurophysiology from the Australian Na onal University, Canberra.
Alan Harvey’s current research focuses on the use of gene therapy, cell/ ssue transplanta on,
nanotechnology and pharmacotherapy in the repair of the central nervous system with special emphasis
on the visual system an spinal cord. He is also involved in Alzheimer’s disease research, and was a co‐
leader of the Founda onal Research Program, WA Centre for Excellence in Alzheimer’s Disease Research
and Care (2006‐08) He also has an interest in the evolu on of neuroscience of music and is planning to
publish in that ﬁeld.
Professor Harvey has published over 160 scien ﬁc papers or book chapters throughout his career.
The subject of his lecture is on Music Evolu on and the Harmony of the Soul a topic obviously of great
interest to him.
3

VALE

Dr PETER JOHN GRAHAM
Dr Peter Graham was a greatly respected long‐term member of Western Suburbs region. He was born, brought up and
went to school in the area and won a scholarship to Perth Modern School. Many is the me when he gave a talk on his
work or hobbies to Western Suburbs region which was always well received.
When Peter le school WW2 was s ll
going and he joined the only force which would take seventeen‐year old's – the navy. So Peter was posted to Darwin
which became a pivotal experience for him as he became a dedicated Chris an, deciding to do medicine and to serve in
developing countries.
Peter stuck to his resolve and worked in West Timor, West Java, Borneo, Tanzania , Afghanistan and included twelve visits
to Cambodia and four to China. This was o en under very diﬃcult condi ons of isola on, only basic equipment without
electricity or running water and without a colleague with whom to share his crises. A ending clinics generally meant
bouncing around in a jeep over bumpy dirt roads and ﬂooding rivers or treks through jungle. His ﬁrst two children were
born in these mountainous condi ons – the second only just escaping death at ten months when she became dangerously
ill with meningi s.
A er a few years the family returned to Perth via the UK where Peter studied for his Diploma of
Ophthalmology.
Se ling back in Perth Peter devoted two months every year to do volunteer work in developing countries. He began to
be given many awards amongst which was one for Outstanding Service in the Preven on of Blindness from the Asia
Paciﬁc Academy of Ophthalmology, awards from his peers in the medical profession, and the Order of Australia
(AM). Peter was soon involved in helping the aboriginal community by working with Dr Fred Hollows a emp ng to wipe
out trachoma. He was also heavily engaged in the Free Cataract Program in Bali in 1991 working from a secondhand bus
converted to an opera ng theatre.
Throughout his life Peter and his wife Gwenyth have been ac vely engaged in Chri an endeavor in various church
communi es which guided his ac vi es greatly. La erly he had heart problems, an unsuccessful knee replacement
which became infected and then cancer. He countered all this by wri ng a good book “Have Schiotz, Will Travel” (Schiotz
being a piece of ophthalmological equipment. A er celebra ng his nine eth birthday he entered pallia ve care and
ac vely greeted his visitors but passed on 7 December 2017. We rejoice in a life of Chris an service well‐lived. Dr Peter
Graham will be missed.
Submi ed by Joy Hill

FAREWELL TO IRENE SNOW FROM U3A CHOIR.
On Monday, the week before Christmas, friends and family gathered to farewell Irene Snow.
Irene was one of the inaugural members of the U3A choir, and also secretary un l her illness intervened.
Born in war me London, Irene gave her all to everything she joined. She had a very involved life, holding oﬃce in various
clubs and poli cal circles in her youth, as well as caring for her close knit family of four.
At re rement, two singing groups weekly gave her a wide circle of friends, as well as the joy of regular singing.
Irene loved music, and she chose some of her favourites for her funeral; Humming Chorus, Non Nobis Domine and Panis
Angelicus, which made a beau ful but poignant service for the Musical Directors and many choristers present.
When U3A Choir comes together, we will sing Irene's favourites again, and remember with love the queet dignity she
displayed in her illness. Many great memories keep her in our hearts, but Irene will be sadly missed.

QUOTES FOR YOUR CONTEMPLATION
“Happiness is not the absence of problems: it’s the ability to deal with them”
Steve Maraboli, a life changing speaker, author and behavioural scien st.
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FOLLOW UP TO PRAGUE 2002
I read with delight Pollyanne Hill's evoca ve memoir on the Czech exchange of 2002.
She omits to men on her substan al contribu on to the venture. Nobly "volunteering"to be bille ng oﬃcer for the return
visit, a detailed plan was worked out on the basis of pairing an English speaker with a non‐English, sent oﬀ to Prague and
promptly returned. We had not been aware of deep racial divisions persis ng in Czech society a er centuries of conﬂict. Our
ignorance of these unspoken demarca on lines had caused consterna on. A learning curve indeed.
Our visitors were later impressed that so much diversity in Aus mul cultural mix could live together in harmony and
tolerance.
I s ll have the complete ﬁle of ﬁnances and ac vi es rela ng to our adventure, and a reunion has crossed my mind!
I will be in Perth at the Crown Promenade Hotel on the morning of Tuesday 31 July. If any of our close‐knit group are able to
join me for coﬀee and nostalgia (no dumplings or ABC) , please email astrawarren@gmail.com
A er this rewarding experience of "family closeness", a canal boa ng trip to France was organized in 2005.
But that's another story!
Astra Warren

NOVEMBER LIBRARY LECTURE SERIES
'Stories of Jinns and the Underworld in Islamic Art' by Dr Stefano Carboni

On Sunday 26 November 2017, Dr Stefano Carboni, Director of the Art Gallery of WA and an expert on Islamic Art delivered
the November Library Lecture en tled 'Stories of Jinns and the Underworld in Islamic Art'. The pleasingly large audience of
around 150 were treated to a small part of Dr Carboni's vast knowledge of this area of art. A er establishing that nobody in
the room could read the Islamic text included with the graphic pictures Dr Craboni said with a smile that he could tell us
anything. And then he proceeded to do so.
The audience was cap vated by tales of Jinns or genies, supernatural creatures that are men oned several mes in the
Koran. They are like 'men' but appear only in dreams along the lines of the literary tradi on of the genies of the lamp. Dr
Carboni has been able to study ancient manuscripts, one of these was from the beginning of the 14th century. He told of
many amazing creatures and the stories that surround them. Some are used as a talisman such as The Golden King ‐ the jinn
of Sunday or The White King ‐ the jinn of Monday and the most common, The Evil Eye to protect from evil. Another example
is Huma, the jinn who brings heat to the human body and so he is responsible for the common fever. Tailsman are kept in a
folded case which hangs from the neck or shoulder and sits under the arm.
Dr Carboni translated and published some of Al Qazwini's 'Wonders of Crea on' and this is the ﬁrst transla on into English of
that text. It is likely that some members of the audience did not realise the tremendous importance of the text ﬁrstly read in
its original Islamic form and then in the English transla on. And it was some of the illustra ons from this book that were
displayed in the presenta on. Several of the pictures were examined in detail and compared with others. The jinns; they are
only in dreams but they are there and in human or animal forms and the pictures of them are open to various
interpreta ons. Dr Carboni concluded his talk by men oning the representa on of talisman today, mainly in North Africa
around Marrakesh where they are drawn, folded and worn on the body as protec on.
In giving the vote of thanks, Peter Flannigan ably captured the mood of Dr Stefano's audience when he said that the
presenta on was fascina ng and opened up a world unknown to us and to a huge amount of knowledge. And in conclusion
as the writer of this review, I say that this captures exactly what Living is Learning ‐ our mo o ‐ is all about.
Janice Brooks, Swan Hills Region.

DEADLINE FOR ISSUE 130, FRIDAY 30 MARCH 2018
Please submit ar cles and programmes by the deadline or earlier to jdbeer@iinet.net.au
No programmes in tables please.
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SWAN HILLS REGION ACTIVITIES
Swan Hills rounded oﬀ 2017 with some further interes ng ac vi es.
In October, we had Jane McNamara of NBNCo to speak about the development and rollout of the
na onal broadband network, currently being installed throughout Australia. The network will comprise
93% as ﬁxed line, 3% as wireless and 3% as satellite. Once installed in a speciﬁc loca on, residents and
businesses will have 18 months from going live in which to connect before the copper system is
disconnected. Currently NBNCo has connected approximately 50% of the popula on. One major
drawback to the new system is the fact that the local ﬁbre nodes require power to run them. Most of
the suburban nodes will not have ba ery backup, thus the local network will fail when a power blackout
occurs. This could aﬀect residents who have emergency medical needs.
In November we were treated to a Japanese Tea Ceremony by Robyn Talbot, and later to some of Tony
Harding’s Poetry.
A very interes ng ou ng took us to the Gomboc Gallery in the Swan Valley. This comprises several
hectares populated with many sculptures and other art works. Many are abstract in nature while others
depict animals and birds. The outdoor gallery is a con nuing work in progress, while in the main building
are several display spaces for exhibi ons by established and emerging ar sts. The whole project was
established by RM Gomboc in 1982 and is one of the oldest privately owned galleries in Western
Australia. We recommend this gallery as highly worthy of a visit from other Regions. Entry is free.
Our ﬁnal presenta on for the year was given by Trevor Tough about his Grave Markers Project. This
involves researching from oral and wri en histories, and searching on the ground for unmarked graves
throughout the Kimberley Region. The project involves loca ng graves or the general loca on of graves
so that each grave can be recorded with GPS loca on in a database and physically marked with an
engraved plaque. Each plaque iden ﬁes the person and gives a brief statement of the circumstances of
the death. The project focuses on graves discovered outside registered cemeteries. So far, more than
300 sites have been documented since commencing in 2014.
Lyne e & Stuart Gibb
JOONDALUP ACTIVITIES

DREAMING
Are we living in a dream?
Some would say a nightmare.
Are things really as they seem?
If our imagina on’s keen
the mind is wandering elsewhere –
are we living in a dream?
Pushing boundaries to extreme
recklessly, devil‐may‐care,
are things really as they seem?
The space within our mind is deemed
too deep to fathom – would we dare –

The Joondalup Social Art Group, above, meet on alternate
Mondays 11.00anm ‐1.00pm at the Rod Baddock Hall
Kallaroo.
The group is supervised by ar st Judy Hollingshead.
Pain ng is a great way to relax and have fun. If you are
interested come along and release your inner crea vity.

to ﬁnd we’re living in a dream?
Ponder this – shine a beam
of light from who knows where.
Is this life a living dream?
Are things really as they seem?
Meryl Manoy
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SMITH AND JONES
Living in the U.K with the surname name of Smith gave me many problems as you are probably aware
there are many Smiths in England. This arises as most surnames were derived from the trade men held.
For example, Shepherd, Baker, Sadler, Miller etc. There is a profusion of Smiths as there were
Blacksmiths, Locksmiths, Silversmiths, Goldsmiths, Tinsmiths etc. When I was at school and the teacher
shouted “Smith” a least four pupils thought they were in trouble. The same situa on con nued into my
employment but the only occasion when any problems of iden ﬁca on arose was while I was at
Vauxhall Motors with eighteen thousand employees when I had to use my full name of Geoﬀrey to be
set apart from another Geoﬀ Smith in Engineering.
I moved to work in Wales where my problem disappeared, there being only twelve Smiths in the local
phone directory. However, I had moved to an area where there was a limited number of surnames with
many Jones, Williams, Evans etc. which caused great diﬃculty in iden fying people.
There are many Jones in Wales as when the Normans ﬁnally conquered Wales and registered the people
there they were named by patronymics. The residents whose father’s Chris an name was John became
Jones, the son of John, Robert became Roberts etc. The welsh had to adapt to this poten ally confusing
naming arrangement. It is common in the villages for the residents to be iden ﬁed as Jones the Milk or
Jones the Fish according to their business which ironically is the origin of most English names men oned
earlier.
Working in a factory of one thousand employees in Wales became a major problem of iden fying to
whom you were referring as there were many machinists, press workers, assembly workers so naming
by occupa on was not an op on. There were many Owen Owens, David Davies, and Richard Richards
etc. The problem was neatly overcome by giving most people nicknames. Some of the origins were
obvious others o en enlightened.
There was a very large man called Tank, a tall one named Legs and one called Splash who you kept well
clear of as he spoke. The toolmaker who operated the Jig Borer within a controlled environment was
Glasshouse and the ex‐quarry worker who had been in charge of blas ng was Dyno. Richard Jones the
person in charge of the sewerage system was Richard the Third. A par cularly obvious one was Pinky
who, apart from the lack of a tail was indis nguishable from The Pink Panther. He was so proud of his
nickname that he insisted that we call his wife Mrs Pinky. Others were not so obvious like Bara, which is
welsh for bread, as his father was a baker. I worked closely with one of the Produc on Supervisors and
only discovered his correct name to be Robert Edwards when I booked air ﬂights for us to go on a
business trip. I had only known him as Bob Ship his nickname arising from his me in the Merchant Navy.
Living in Australia has alleviated the name problems as you do not ﬁnd too many Italians or Vietnamese
named Smith or Jones. As a footnote living in Vietnam must be a nightmare as far as names are
concerned as 40% of the popula on are named Nguyen but that’s another story.
Geoﬀ Smith
DEADLINE FOR ISSUE 130, FRIDAY 30 MARCH 2018
Please submit ar cles and programmes by the deadline or earlier to jdbeer@iinet.net.au
No programmes in tables please.
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University of the Third Age
(The University of Western Australia) Inc

THIRTY SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held on Sunday 18th March 2018 at the State Library Theatre, Perth
commencing at 1.45pm
No ce is hereby given to all members of the University of the Third Age (The University of Western
Australia) Inc that the thirty‐second Annual General Mee ng will take place on Sunday the 18th March
2018 at the State Library Theatre, commencing at 1.45pm. Please note that only ﬁnancial members
are able to vote so please ensure your membership is up‐to‐date prior to a ending.
Registra on will commence at 1.15pm. Please arrive early. Every member a ending the AGM must
sign their Regional Register as this will become part of the record of the AGM. A quorum of 10% of
the membership is the minimum requirement so we urge you to be one of the 100 or so members to
a end.
Proxies must be presented to the General Secretary at the Annual General Mee ng before the
commencement of the mee ng. Members unable to a end the AGM in person may assign to another
ﬁnancial member the authority to vote as a proxy on the assignor’s behalf. Please note that “no
member shall appoint more than one proxy simultaneously. No member may act as proxy for more
than one assignor at any mee ng” (Standing Orders 9.1.2).
Authority to act as a proxy must be in wri ng on the form provided by the Associa on. The Proxy
Vo ng Form may be requested from the General Secretary prior to 12 noon on Monday 12th March
2018.
Nomina ons for the elec on of President of U3A (UWA) Inc may be lodged with the General
Secretary prior to 12 noon on Monday 12th March 2018. Nomina ons for President can be taken from
the ﬂoor on the day at the mee ng.
The Oﬃcers of the Associa on will be appointed at the ﬁrst mee ng of Council following the AGM.
The Regional Delegates will be introduced to the membership at the AGM and assume their role as
Councillors at the ﬁrst mee ng of the Council following the AGM.
Special Resolu on to adopt new rules of associa on in compliance with the Associa ons
Incorpora on Act 2015.
That the dra U3A Rules of Associa on 2017 circulated to members electronically, listed at www.u3auwa.org and
tabled here, be adopted as the Rules of the Associa on and replace the exis ng Cons tu on.

Valerie Buckley
President
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UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE
(THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA) INC.
THIRTY SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held on Sunday 18th March 2018 at the State Library Theatre, Perth
commencing at 1.45 pm

AGENDA
1.

OPEN AND WELCOME

2.

ATTENDANCE AND APOLOGIES

3.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF AGM HELD ON 9TH APRIL 2017
Moved .......................................... Seconded ..........................................

4.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

5.

ASSOCIATION TREASURER’S REPORT
Moved .......................................... Seconded ..........................................

6.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

7.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

8.

INTRODUCTION OF DELEGATES FOR 2018 COUNCIL

9.

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES

10. SPECIAL RESOLUTION TO ADOPT NEW RULES OF ASSOCIATION
That the dra U3A Rules of Associa on 2017 circulated to members electronically, listed at
www.u3auwa.org and tabled here, be adopted as the Rules of the Associa on and replace the exis ng
Cons tu on

11. GENERAL BUSINESS
12. CLOSURE OF MEETING
Following the official business, Certificates of Appreciation for outstanding service will
be presented.
Guest speaker Diana Warnock who will then present “State Politics and Women’s Rights
in WA”
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REGIONAL PROGRAMMES MARCH — APRIL 2018

LESMURDIE HILLS REGION
Members meet on the ﬁrst and third Tuesday every month from 10.00am to 12.00noon, at "Falls Farm", Cagney Way,
Lesmurdie.
Inquiries to Heidi Pember on 9453 9813
Date

Topic/ Event

Presenter

6th March

"New Norcia"

Roy Stall

20th March

"Rudolf Hess"

Terry Harvey

27th March

Coﬀee Club TBA

Members

3rd April

"The Fourth Crusade"

Peter Flanigan

17th April

"Pandas in China"

Gordon Johnson

24th April

Coﬀee Club TBA

Members

MID‐NORTH REGION
Mid‐North members meet on alternate Mondays at Church of Christ Community Centre
at 68 Waverley Street, Dianella (opposite Centro Dianella)
5 Mar
19 Mar
16 April
30 April

12 pm

Romania – the Country

Margaret Lloyd

1.45 pm

No a ernoon speaker (Public Holiday)

12 pm

A Perth Man’s Important Role in WW2

Sonia Kelle

1.45pm

The Story of Agelink Theatre in Western Australia

Jenny Davis

12 pm

Rise and Fall of Nicolae Ceausescu, Romania

Margaret Lloyd

1.45 pm

Your Driving Future

Natalie (RAC)

12 pm

Mary Mary Quite Contrary

Carol Hudson

1.45 pm

Orangutans' – The Forest People

Gordon Johnson

Music Group
Meets fortnightly on Tuesdays from 1.30 – 3.30pm at Dianella Community mee ng rooms,
18 Kerry Street, Dianella (alternate week to Mid‐North mee ngs). Contact Ann 9444 7782
Film Club
Meets monthly on Monday mornings to view a recently released ﬁlm – coﬀee/lunch a erwards.
Contact Carol 9370 5692
Discussion Group
Meets monthly on a Tuesday for coﬀee/chat 10am, upstairs Myer Morley, at coﬀee shop.
Contact Margaret 9276 3081
Excursions
Will be discussed at mee ngs or contact Marie 0429 220 027 or Marolyn 9375‐1017 for further details.
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NORTH COAST ( HAMERSLEY ) REGION
Mee ngs are held every Friday at the S rling Leisure Centre Hamersley, Cnr Belvedere Road and Lampard Street
Hamersley. Contact Jim on 94486432 for further informa on. The Walking Group meets at the S rling Leisure Centre
Hamersley each Friday and at other mes at various loca ons. Contact Nina on 93095560 for details. Check the Website
www.u3auwa.org for changes. On the ﬁ h Friday of a month an ou ng is arranged and details are announced at the
regular mee ngs.
2 Mar

9 Mar

16Mar

23 Mar

28 Mar
6 April

13 April

20 April

27 April

11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.20am
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm
11.20am
11.30am
1.15pm
11.30am
12.30pm
1.15pm

The Magic of West End Musicals
Walking Group
Seniors Downsizing Diﬃcul es
Book Club
Walking Group
U3A China Tour‐Sights and Insights
Philosophy ( for enrolled members )
Commi ee Mee ng
Walking Group
Conserva on in Ac on
Poetry Group
Walking Group
My Media Career
Ou ng to the Gravity Centre ( Bus trip )
Poetry and Music
Walking Group
Counter Terrorism
Book Club
Walking Group
My Career‐US Consular General
Philosophy ( for enrolled members )
Commi ee Mee ng
Seven West Media & WA Newspapers Site
Poetry Group
Walking Group
Swiss/Italian Alps Walking Tour

Terry Harvey
Nina Bronkhurst
Seniors Housing
Anka Babich
Nina Bronkhurst
Peter Alcock
Barry Lake
Nina Bronkhurst
Richard Oﬀen
John Buxallen
Nina Bronkhurst
Pauline Yarwood
Janet Mackenzie
Ann Su on
Nina Bronkhurst
Dr Anne Aly
Anka Babich
Nina Bronkhurst
Rachel Cooke
Barry Lake
Anthony Alborn
John Buxallen
Nina Bronkhurst
Diana Tar

ROCKINGHAM & DISTRICTS REGION
Main mee ngs are held at Masonic Hall, Wanliss Street, Rockingham, ﬁrst and third Fridays commencing at 1.30pm. For
Group Studies mee ngs contact the Group leaders as listed below. (RL indicates Rockingham Library is the venue.)
Inquiries to Valerie on 9527 2911.
Mar 2
1.30pm “The Glamorous, The Exo c, The Forlorn, The
Forgo en”. The story of four of Perth’s Picture Houses.
Roy Mudge
Mar 16 1.30pm The New West Australian Museum Project.
Renae Woodhams
Apr 6
1.30pm “JORDAN. Two intrepid women from Jordan’s past
and its current place in the Middle East.”
Sheila Twine
Apr 20
12noon The Fenians and the Catalpa
Mike Lefroy
Group Studies Mee ngs
2nd Mon
Mar, Apr, May
10am
WA History (RL)
Ann
9592 7386
Mar, Apr, May
2pm
Poetry/Play Reading (RL)
Diana
9593 2313
3rd Mon
2pm
Mahjong (RL)
Frances
9527 2920
1st/3rd Tues Mar, Apr, May
Mar, Apr, May
mes vary Cinema Visit
Liz
9527 9471
2nd Tues
Apr
2pm
Book Club 1
Gary
9550 4920
3rd Tues
10am
Open Learning
Liz
9527 9471
1st/3rd Wed Mar, Apr, May
Mar, Apr, May
1.30pm
Scrabble Group
Wendy
9527 1560
4th Thur
Mar, Apr, May
10am
Coﬀee Group
Wendy
9527 1560
2nd Fri
Mar, Apr, May
12noon
Lunch Group
Colleen 0423393183
4th Fri
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SOUTH WEST METRO
NEW MEMBERS INFORMATION DAY
Following the success of last year’s mee ng, we are planning
to hold a similar event soon. We will be encouraging new
members and poten al members to join group leaders and
commi ee members for an informal chat. At this stage the
event is planned for Friday 9 March at 12 noon at Kadidjiny
Hall, 72 Kitchener Road, Melville. Please register by
contac ng Janet Carr on 0418 947 463 or 9410 0982.
GROUPS IN THE SW METRO REGION
Mee ngs are held during the day and generally last about 2 –
2½ hours with a break for refreshments. Your annual
subscrip on to U3A ($40) allows you to a end mee ngs in
this region, in all other WA regions and in the city (h p://
www.u3auwa.org/) . At most mee ngs there is a modest
charge of around $3‐$4 for room hire and refreshments. In
brackets is the ﬁrst mee ng date in 2018.

Music apprecia on – Louise 9330 2630
3rd Wednesdays at 9.30am – 12md at Miller Bakehouse. (21
March 2018)
World happenings – Judy 0427 409 791
3rd Wednesdays at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall.
February 2018)
Games –Barbara 9364 4510
4th Wednesdays at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall.
January 2018)

(21

(24

Wri ng for pleasure – Daphne 6107 4581 & Angela 9330
1674
4th Wednesdays at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse. (24 January
2018)
Spanish for beginners – James/Judy 9272 4929
Thursdays weekly at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse. (1 February
2018)

Women’s coﬀee club – Judy 0427 409 791
3rd Mondays at 10.30am at David Jones Cafe, Garden City. (15 Mahjong on Fridays – Gail 9446 9356
Fridays weekly at 9.15am at Kadidjiny Park Hall (5 January
January 2018)
2018)
Looking at books – Ann 9457 1879 (26 February 2018)
4th Mondays at 9.50am. Members take turns to host the Italian for beginners – Norm 9417 4546
Fridays weekly at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse (9 February
mee ng in their home.
2018)
Mahjong on Tuesdays – Lawrie 0417967755
Lectures ‐ James 9272 4929
Tuesdays weekly at 12.45pm at Kadidjiny Park Hall (9 Melville
rd
Fridays
at 2pm at Melville Recrea on Centre (Apollo
3
January 2018)
Room). (16 February 2018)
Beginners Mahjong – Lawrie 0417967755
This is a public lecture with interes ng speakers. Visitors are
Tuesdays from 20 February for 9 weeks at 12.45pm at welcome to a end.
Kadidjiny Park Hall
Colin Howe His Art Work.
Friday 16th February:
Going to the movies – James 9272 4929
Colin,
a
U3A
member,
is
very
ar culate and entertaining.
1st Tuesdays around noon at Luna SX Fremantle and “for my talk I’ll show some of my works, how I started, what
a erwards in a cafe. (6 February 2018)
inspired me, who inspires me, and what keeps me going”
Wri ng Life Stories 1 – Gaye 9313 8308
Friday 16th March: Dr Timothy Fairchild Exercise in Aging
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse. (20 Many of you will remember Dr Hakuei Fujiyama’s lecture on
February 2018)
Neuroplas city in May last year. How plas c changes to our
Reading 21st century literature ‐ Ann 9457 1879
brain can be maintained with healthy aging.
2nd Tuesdays at 10am at Miller Bakehouse (9 January 2018)
As a follow up to Hak’s lecture, Timothy will give
Poetry – Sandra 9335 6703 (20 February2018)
updates on his investigation on the impact of diet and
3rd Tuesdays at 1.30pm at Miller Bakehouse.
exercise on various markers of health.
Men’s coﬀee club –Kesi 9316 0359
Friday 20th April: Patrick Dick: A trip on the Titanic: what’s
th
4 Tuesdays at 10.30am. David Jones cafe, Garden City (23 the
risk?
January 2018)
Patrick is another of our talented members. His illustrated
talk covers published research that examines the Titanic as a
Learn to play the ukulele – Erin 0416 100 146
Wednesdays weekly at 1pm at Miller Bakehouse (10 January project; documented under modern standards; subject to
leading prac ce risk management; and forensically examined
2018)
by current accident inves ga on. So many interests were
Current aﬀairs forum – Ian Kidd 9329 9058
st
1 Wednesdays at 9.30am at Miller Bakehouse (7 March involved in the Titanic story, the subject is relevant to a wide
range
of
people.
2018)
The presenter has a personal connec on to the Titanic
History – Phyl 9364 3604
builders, a long me interest in the facts and myths aﬀec ng
2nd Wednesdays at 9.30am at Kadidjiny Park Hall (14 the people involved, and experience in risk issues.
February 2018)
VENUES ‐ SOUTH WEST METRO REGION
Wri ng Life Stories 2 – Leo 0417923770
Miller Bakehouse Museum, 7 Baal Street, Palmyra
2nd Wednesday at 9.45am at Miller Bakehouse. (10 January Kadidjiny Park Hall, 72 Kitchener Road, Melville
2018)
Luna SX is on Essex Street, Fremantle
David Jones café, 1st ﬂoor at DJ’s Garden City Shopping
Centre.
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SOUTH EAST METRO REGION
Mee ngs on the ﬁrst and third Fridays at St Augus ne’s Church Hall, Corner Park and Cale Streets, Como
Mar 2

2 pm

Heather Locke

“Travels Around Australia” – By Caravan

Judith. 9457 4189

Mar 8 Thurs
S

11am

Perth Concert Hall

Asher Fisch Conducts Strauss
Margaret 9457 3480
Alpine Symphony
Booking at SE Metro Region 6 weeks prior February 2 Mee ng

9.40 am Pre‐Concert Talk
Mar 16

9.30 am

Mandurah Ou ng ‐ By Train or Car for Boat Cruise
Canal Tour ‐ Lunch on Board

Apr 5 Thurs

11 am

Apr 6

2pm

Andre Biondo

“The Origins of Everything” (Part 2) and Cosmology

Tricia 0403 927 792

Apr 20

2 pm

Como Croquet
Club Ou ng

Players Pay $10.00 –
Spectators “see most of the game”

Judith

Perth Concert Hall.

Mary

9457 9334

Dan E nger Conducts
Margaret 9457 3480
Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Symphony.
Booking at SE Metro Region 5 weeks prior March 2 Mee ng

9.40 am Pre‐Concert Talk
9457 4189

These groups meet at McDougall House, Clydesdale Street, Como
1st. Mon

1.30

Current Aﬀairs

3 . Mon

2pm

Philosophy Goes to the Movies

Julia

9472 3015

4th. Mon

2pm

Play Reading

Alan

9450 2398

rd

Maureen

9350 5992

This group meets at Member’s home
4th. Sat

2pm

Book Club

Maureen

9350 5992

SWAN HILLS REGION
Meets at 1.30pm on Fridays at North Metropolitan TAFE ‐ Midland Campus, Eddie Barron Drive oﬀ Lloyd Street Midland, in
Lecture Theatre Block ‘D’ behind the Administra on Block ‘A’.
Contact person: Maxine Wood: Phone 9250 6292.
2 March

Stroke Awareness

Margaret Mander from the WA Stroke Founda on

9 March

McQuarrie Island

Peter Gregson

16 March

The History of Holden Cars

Janice Brooks

23 March

‘Whose Hand is This? Our Story of

Corry Donovan/Marilyn & Brian Loader

Stroke, Love & Recovery’
(Excerpts from book by Rosalie Leaney)
30 March

GOOD FRIDAY NO MEETING TODAY

6 April

Joseph Paxton

Pam Stockwell/Maxine Wood

13 April

The Evolu on of Australia

Brian Loader

20 April

Home Again

Denise Beer

(Sequel to ‘A Place Where We Live)
27 April

Gustav Liebe

Terry Harvey (North Coast Hamersley U3A)

Other Ac vi es:
Morning Coﬀee Group:

3rd Wednesday

Social Lunches:

5th Wednesday

Cra Group:

3rd Tuesday

Computer/Genealogy Group

4th Tuesday

(For mes and venues for these events please check with our Contact Person or Secretary)
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WANNEROO REGION
Meets at 1pm on the second and last Thursday of each month (excluding December) at the Wanneroo Recrea on Centre
275 Scenic Drive, Wanneroo.
Inquiries to Ann and Dave on 9206 1550.
The Petanque group operates on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month (excluding December) from 10am to 12 noon, next to
the Wanneroo Recrea on Centre.
Tui on and boules will be provided. Bring your own if you have them. You are welcome to bring a picnic lunch if you would
like to stay.
Inquiries to Constance on 9206 4098.
Book Club meets at 1pm on the ﬁrst Tuesday of each month (excluding December) at the Wanneroo Library, 3 Rocca Way,
Wanneroo.
Inquiries to Stephanie on 0429 133 891.
The Walking group “Wanneroo Wednesday Walkers” operates every Wednesday morning. The morning mee ng place,
walking trail and star ng me may vary from week to week, so please contact Cheryl on 9306 1621 or Constance on 9206
4098 for details of each walk.
Date

Time

Loca on

Event

Presenter

March 2018
Thurs 1

10:00am

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

Petanque

Constance

Tues 6

1:00pm

Wanneroo Library

Book Club

Stephanie

Thurs 8

1:00pm

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

Australian Border Force

Ed Jones

Thurs 29

1:00pm

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

History of Newspapers

Anthony Alborn

In Australia
April 2018
Tues 3

1:00pm

Wanneroo Library

Book Club

Stephanie

Thurs 5

10:00am

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

Petanque

Constance

Thurs 12

1:00pm

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

Mikhail Gorbachev

Terry Harvey

Thurs 26

1:00pm

Wanneroo Recrea on Centre

Na onal Trust of WA

Julian Donaldson

WESTERN SUBURBS REGION
Meets on alternate Mondays (but NOT on Public Holidays) from 1pm to 3.30 pm in the Community Room of the Grove
Library, corner of S rling Highway and Leake Street, Co esloe.
SPEAKERS PROGRAM:
12 March

26 March

9 April

23 April

1pm

David Dawes

Belief in Witchcra in Zimbabwe

2.30pm

Rhuwina Griﬃths:

Your Life Story – How to begin this important topic

1pm

Brian Greedy

OZ 2025: Danger in the Comfort Zone

2.30pm

Drs Ely Lazar & Adele Thomas:

From Shrinking Thinking to Possibility of Thinking

1pm

Members Short Talks (5‐10 min) Free Choice of Topic

2.30pm

Harry Perkins Ins tute of
Medical ResearchSince

1998, this Institute has grown to become one
of the nation’s leading medical research centres.

1pm

Gabor Bedo

Observa ons of a Tourist in China, 1975 and 2016

2.30pm:

“Your Life Story – How to begin this important topic”

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
MOTO GROUP meets by arrangement but par cularly on Public Holidays. Contact Joy 0419 172 777
CINEMA GROUP meets monthly by arrangement. Contact Sue 0403 307 350
FORUM GROUP meets on alternate Mondays from Mon 19 Feb, 9.30am to 11.30am in Flax Room, Grove Library but not
Public Holidays.
SPANISH CONVERSATION GROUP (Advanced) meets on ﬁrst and third Thursdays at Drabble House, Nedlands. Contact Jean
9284 1731
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A TALE OF A GREAT SURVIVAL
Just one year ago, the Western Suburbs Region of the University of the Third Age (then known as Central Region) was on the
verge of closing its doors for ever.
And why? It was simply due to complacency. No one could believe the current oﬃce bearers when they said that they
needed a rest . Yes, they had done their tasks well for many years but surely they would con nue as before?
It wasn’t un l ONE person read about the imminent closure in “Inform” that that person suddenly realised that the two high
quality talks per fortnight that person so much enjoyed would cease to take place.
Acton then began at very short no ce. Arms were twisted and a small commi ee was gathered and elected at the AGM in
December 2016.
And the ul mate result? The new commi ee was at pains to publicise that the Phoenix had arisen from the Ashes and
ninety‐ﬁve people ﬁlled the hall for the ﬁrst mee ng for 2017 in February. It is amazing how many people do not
comprehend the meaning of “RSVP essen al” as the new commi ee had to rush around for extra chairs, cups, etc. But do
you see the power of just ONE person? Is there a lesson there for other U3A regions? But the enthusiasm of just one has to
be supported by many others.
Fi y‐three new members have joined Western Suburbs in 2017. This is splendid and we are extremely grateful for such a
large number and hope that everyone feels welcome. This ﬁgure of ﬁ y‐three exceeds the largest number of members who
had a ended any Western Suburbs mee ngs in the previous three years. The revitalised region aims to encourage a family
feeling in a group where we can all make friends by mee ng together frequently and con nuing the learning process ‐ part
of U3A aims.
In order to oﬀer some new ideas to a ract new members, we adopted several new ini a ves such as three free visits for
newcomers which helped to make the membership numbers soar. Other ini a ves were monthly newsle ers for our
region, a Feedback session, a Cinema Group (going together to a ﬁlm at a local cinema), short weekly courses such as “Brain
Games” and “Keeping the Marbles Rolling”, Appealing A ernoon Teas, and Luscious Lunches (allitera on is
popular). Another group is called MOTO i.e. “Members On Their Own” which we hope to extend to include any member
regardless of partner status in 2018. The 2018 commi ee hopes to build on the new ini a ves begun in 2017.
Meanwhile the illustrated talks on a wide variety of subjects kept up the high standard established in previous years. Some
splendid speakers ranged from a Professor of Music to the CEO of the Na onal Trust in WA and subjects have included “How
to Avoid Stress through Mindfulness” and “Emergency Australian Medical Aid to the Philippines a er a huge typhoon”.
We are apprecia ve of the contribu ons of many of our region – par cularly to our Treasurer, Laurie Taylor who set up
Western Suburbs with his online data base which has now been adopted by the U3A (UWA) Council for all ten Perth
regions. Some people may s ll ﬁnd the system a li le diﬃcult but we hope that some extra tui on shortly will sort this out
as the system is very helpful to oﬃce‐bearers whilst s ll being a very conﬁden al and safe system.
I am so glad that I worked so hard last year to keep Western Suburbs alive and opera ng. It is extremely gra fying that
together we have navigated our way to a very sa sfactory point and we hope that Western Suburbs will grow from strength
to strength.
Joy Hill, Western Suburbs Region.

MORE QUOTES FOR YOUR CONTEMPLATION
“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”
“A laugh is a smile that bursts.”
“You can’t stay mad with someone who makes you laugh.”

Milton Berle , American comedian and actor.
Mary W Waldrop, American author and editor.
Jay Leno American comedian, actor and philanthropist.

“Champions keep playing un l they get it right.”

Billy Jean King, American Tennis Player.

“The world today doesn’t make sense so why should I paint pictures that do?”

Pablo Picasso Spanish paint & sculptor.
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FUN AND GAMES
UTTERLY CLUELESS! No.129 by Sonia Kellett
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The Fun and Games page has shrunk
to only one page this issue for two
reasons. Firstly we had to ﬁt in the
No ce of Mee ng for the AGM which
unfortunately has taken 5 pages this
year.
Secondly the last Cryp c Crossword
which has been compiled by Sonia
Kelle for many years was Sonia’s
last. We are thrilled that Sonia is s ll
contribu ng the U erly Clueless
Puzzle.
I am hoping that there might be a
member out there that would like to
try their hand at producing a puzzle
for the Fun and Games pages. If this
is your forte or you would like to give
it a go please contact me to discuss.
I am happy to receive contribu ons
of anything that might give members
a laugh. Maybe some riddles, jokes or
logic puzzles or anything else you
think readers might like to try.

A
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PUT AND TAKE #5
DIVISION
HOMESTEAD
SINGE
VEHICLE
HAUL
VESTIGE
NOISE

Each answer is an anagram of the word above or below, put or take a le er.
Clues have been provided to assist with the correct answer.
Solu on Put and Take # 4 Repeat, Taper, Head, Rat, Rapt, Party, Pastry.
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CHINA—IS THIS SOMEWHERE YOU WOULD LIKE TO VISIT?
Members and friends are advised that a tour of southern China , par cularly for photography enthusiasts is planned for
September 2018. There is a limit of 10 places available and this is an invita on based on "ﬁrst come, ﬁrst in basis"
Expressions of interest should be directed to the convenor Susan Moss by February 8th at susanjmoss@optusnet.com.au
or contact Peter Alcock at petara@iinet.net.au for further informa on
Editor Note: The expressions of interest date closed prior to Inform going to print however if you are interested you can
contact Susan or Peter by email above or call Susan 040 908 6694 for more informa on and to see if there are any spaces
available.

DEADLINE FOR ISSUE 130, FRIDAY 30 March 2018
All programmes and ar cles for the next issue of inform should be received by Friday 30 March to
jdbeer@iinet.net.au.
Thank you to those of you who got your programmes and ar cles in prior to the deadline, it is
appreciated as this allows me to start pu ng items in and ge ng the layout in place, thus making for a
quicker turnaround with the printers.
All budding poets and writers are encouraged to send in items of interest to members. If your region
has had an ac vity of interest please send in a photo and short story as these make for interes ng items
for all our members especially those in other regions.
Many thanks Denise Beer
Editor
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